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All participants receive
a Course Certificate

Special Group
Savings Available

Save up to 40%
with Inhouse TrainingAttend in a team and save more!

Intensive Training Course  |  Limited Group Size  |  So Book Early!

2+1 Offer! See registration page for details!

Port Management
Models, Operations and Capacity Planning
6 - 7 September 2018  |  Mandarin Orchard Hotel, Singapore

Learning outcomes
• Understand Port Institutional Framework, Port Management 

Models and how it impacts Port Operations, Port Planning 
and Port Financing

• Current trends in Port markets, and managing overcapacity

• Design of port KPIs, and implementing operational and 
non- operational KPIs

• Identify what KPIs to benchmark and how

• Examine the bottlenecks limiting port operations

• Optimise port operations through Business Process 
Reengineering (BPR) and port automation etc.

• Test proposed improvement strategies through the use of 
simulation studies

• Understand how cargo forecasting are conducted and how 
this is used to determine if port expansion is required

• Apply financial feasibility analysis to determine the financial 
viability of proposed port expansion projects

Who Should Attend
• Terminal and Port Operators

• Port Authorities

• Traders & Charterers – Dry Bulk and Liquid Cargoes

• Ship Owners, Operators, and Managers

• Dry Bulk Logistics and Freight Forwarders

• Terminal Equipment and Technology Providers

• Freight Forwarding and Shipping Agents

• Multimodal transport service providers

• Port Developers, Construction & EPC Consultants

• Port Investors, Banking and Financing Institutions 

Course Director
Law Peng Keat, PPA is the founding Director of Asia Ports & Terminals Consultants Pte. Ltd. (AP&TC), which provides consultancy 
services for the multi-purpose port and terminal industries. He has over 30 years experience in the management and operations 
of ports.

Guest Speakers: Stanley Sentoso, Senior Software Engineer, SimPlus, Singapore

Practical focus with real world 
implementation as illustrations, 
simulation studies, group 
exercises and case studies!

“

”
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To talk through the many options available 
please call our training specialist: Miki Kong

Train the Team! Save up to 40% 
with our On-site Tuition

Want to send the whole team? Why not consider one of our 
On-site packages and save up to 40%! No matter where you are 
based in the region let IBC Asia bring our extensive faculty of 
internationally recognised trainers directly to your door. 
Choose from any one of our 130+ public training courses and we 
will ensure a customised fit for your organisation. Either sign up 
for an existing course, which we would be more than happy to 
alter to meet your needs, or take our Tailor-Made option and let 
us build a course perfect for ensuring the delivery of your 
company’s goals. (8 attendees or more)

+65 6508 2477 onsite.training@ibcasia.com.sg      

IBC Training Academy
IBC Training Academy is the Asian training division of IBC 
Asia, part of the Informa Group and a public listed company 
in the UK. Informa’s main business is in the specialist 
information providing for global markets. We operate in 70 
countries, 150 offices worldwide with over 7000 employees. 
We have over 25 years experience in providing innovative, 
focused and high quality business information and training 
products designed to help you improve the way your 
business is managed.

Port Management - Models, Operations and Capacity Planning

“The course helped me to learn how to calculate port productivity and 
taught me about the commercial side of port ops as well.”
~ Assistant Manager (Port Policy), Maritime and Port Authority of 
Singapore

“The trainer was experienced and clear. He provided a broad range of 
relevant examples on the given issues. ”
~ Assistant Manager, Maritime and Port Authority of Singapore

“The presenter had good knowledge and made lots of corelations between 
theory and real life experience.”
~ Senior Program Manager, Pt Pelabuhan Indonesia 2 (IPC)

“Comprehensive content. Good learning environment with good trainer/
trainee ratio.”
~ Manager, Cogent Holdings Ltd

About the 
course

What Past Delegates Liked About Our Bunker Courses

This is a 2-day comprehensive course where 
participants will get to understand the institutional 
framework of ports, its management models and 
how they impact port operations, port planning, 
port financing and port reforms. They will acquire 
a deep understanding of productivity, learn how to 
optimise port operations and plan for port expansion. 
Throughout the sessions, there will be exercises, case 
studies and lively discussions for experience sharing.

The course starts off by examining port institutional 
framework, management models/structures and 
examining the advantages or disadvantages of such 
models/structures. Then we delve into the design 
criteria for a good port productivity indicators system. 
Factors affecting the effectiveness and efficiency 
of port operations and management as well as 
strategies for improvement will be explained. 

Business Process Reengineering (BPR), a key 
element in improving port processes, will be 
introduced and elaborated. The use of automation 
to increase various aspects of port productivity will 
be illustrated. Smart Technology will be illustrated 
upon with examples of current and potential future 
applications. Intensification of land use will be 
explored using real-life illustrations. Simulation 
studies on port operations will be expounded and 
real-life examples on how assumptions made can be 
tested. Capacity planning will culminate the seminar. 
This will cover both market and financial feasibilities. 

Course Director

Law Peng Keat, Director, 
Asia Ports & Terminals 
Consultants

Law Peng Keat, PPA is 
the founding Director of 
Asia Ports & Terminals 
Consultants Pte. Ltd.
(AP&TC), which provides 
consultancy services for 

the port and liquid bulk terminal industries. 
Prior to establishing the consulting firm, he 
has had over 30 years of hands-on experience 
in the management of ports and liquid bulk 
terminals.

He graduated with the Bachelor of Economics 
(Honours) degree and obtained post- graduate 
qualifications in General Management and 
Marketing Management. He received training 
in Port & Harbour Management from the 
Ministry of Transport, Japan. In addition, he 
is full Member of the Chartered Institute of 
Logistics and Transport and the Singapore 
Institute of Directors.

His entire career centred mainly on ports and 
terminals. In his early career, he worked for 
Jurong Town Corporation (JTC) for 16 years 
managing an offshore supply base and the 
industrial port, Jurong Port, which was then 
a gateway of the Port of Singapore Authority 

(PSA). Whilst serving at Jurong Port, he was 
conferred the Public Administration Medal 
(Bronze) by the then President of the Republic 
of Singapore, Mr. Wee Kim Wee.

Subsequently, he worked for 10 years at GATX 
Terminals Pte. Ltd., a joint venture between  
GATX Terminals Corporation (GTC), USA, 
PSA and JTC, as its Senior Vice President. 
Concurrently, he served as an alternate 
Director for 15 years representing JTC and 
then GTC. GATX Terminals Pte. Ltd. was then 
one of the largest petrochemical terminals 
in South East Asia with two joint venture 
terminals in Malaysia and China.

Prior to establishing AP&TC, he rejoined 
Jurong Port Pte. Ltd. as its Senior Consultant. 
In that role he was involved in managing the 
shift of Pasir Panjang Terminal’s conventional 
operations to Jurong Port, securing the 
Offshore Marine Centre O&M tender, logistics 
shipping contract for coal and biomass and 
the proposed development of a new liquid 
bulk terminal.

In addition to his consulting work, Peng Keat 
also serves as a guest lecturer appointed by 
the Nanyang Technological University, School 
of Maritime Studies, for the Maritime Port 
Leaders’ Programme hosted by the Maritime 
Port Authority, Singapore.



Explanation of Timings: These times act as a guide and may be modified slightly 
on the depth of class discussion and whether assessments are being conducted.
Course Programme: This program is a guide and may be altered to better 
address participant requirements on a consensus basis.

Course Registration: 8:30am
Course Commencement: 9:00am
Course Conclusion: 5:00pm

COURSE
OUTLINE
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OVERVIEW OF PORT ORGANISM:

• Port Institutional Framework

• Port Management Structures

• Impact on Operations, Planning, Financing

• Port Reform Tools 

AN OVERVIEW OF TRENDS IN PORT 
MARKETS

• Smart Technology: its definition, scope, 
developments and impact on future ports

• Influence of shipping lines (mergers, 
acquisitions, closures) and its impact on port 
business

• Enhancing land use where water front land 
is limited

• Developments in vessel sizes and impact 
onport infrastructure

• Evolution in supply chains

• Types of port structures

• Regional competition and its impact on 
business and profitability

Discussion :
Illustrations will be provided by the lecturer.
Participants will then use their experience 
to argue their case for a  RIGHT MODEL for  
development of ports within their country.

IDENTIFYING THE RIGHT KPIS FOR YOUR 
PORT OPERATIONS

• Design of KPIs based on cargo type and 
mode of port operations

• Identifying what you want to achieve through 
KPI

• KPIs selection criteria

• Developing KPIs to achieve your business 
objectives and goals

• KPI Measurement and Implementation

• KPI objectives of Port Authorities, Port 
Operators and Port Owners and Operators

IMPLEMENTING PORT KPIS

• Operational VS. Non-Operational KPIs

• Port performance indicators covering:

• Efficiency Indicators

• Effectiveness Indicators

• HSSE Indicators

• ( e.g. berth utilisation rates, cargo handling 
rates, cargo dwell times, ship waiting times, 
labour productivity and others)

• Financial Performance Indicators

Class Exercise:
KPIs computation and illustration on how it 
impacts port productivity

COURSE OUTLINE

PORT OPERATIONS PLANNING AND 
OPTIMIZATION THROUGH USE OF 
SIMULATION MODELS AND SOFTWARE 
TOOLS; THUS ENABLING A SMART PORT 
SETUP

• Simulation modeling of port operations

• Vessel traffic simulation for waterway 
planning, and risk assessment

• Cargo terminal simulation and its application

• Passenger terminal simulation and its 
applications

• Real-time resource monitoring and 
deployment tools

• Data analytics of port operations data 
to understand operations, unearth 
anomalies,and identify trends

Guest Speaker:Stanley Sentoso, Senior 
Software Engineer, SimPlus, Singapore

OPTIMISATION OF PORT OPERATIONS

• Strategies and measures to overcome 
bottlenecks to optimization of port operations

• Practical use of Business Process Re- 
Engineering (BPR) – features and purposes

• Stumbling blocks and pitfalls to avoid when 
applying the BPR process

• Illustrations of real life examples using the 
BPR process

• Land Utilisation

SMART PORT TECHNOLOGY AND 
CONCEPTS

• What is Smart Technology in Ports and its 
scope?

• Technology Applications in Smart Port 
Environment

• Intelligent solutions to optimize efficiency

• Integration of renewable energy (Solar 
Energy)

• Use of Smart Data

• Automated Guided Vehicles AGVs

Case Study:
Vessel discharging operation

Class Exercise:
Use of BPR process to review a port operation 
process

STRATEGIES TO IMPROVE PORT EFFICIENCY 
AND TURNAROUND TIMES

• Streamlining terminal and operating 
procedures

• Use of pricing structure to influence port 
efficiency and effectiveness

• Link port user agreements with performance 
targets

• Use of IT to facilitate, manage and ease 
movement of cargoes through the port.

TERMINAL AUTOMATION – PLANNING, 
EVALUATION AND IMPLEMENTATION

• What areas to implement automation?

• Benefits and potential risks behind using 
automation

• Impacts on current port operations

Case Study: 
Discussion on port operation automation 
process

PORT KPIS BENCHMARKING

• Why the need to do performance 
benchmarking?

• What areas and how to benchmark?

• Challenges in benchmarking and how to 
overcome them

• Benchmarking against industry and 
regulatory standards

• Putting benchmarking practice into reality: 
has any been put in place?

CAPACITY PLANNING AND FINANCIAL 
FEASIBILITY

• Supply and demand gauging for port 
capacity

• Port traffic forecasting methodology and 
trends

• Capacity calculations and relationship 
between berth occupancy, service and 
waiting time

• Financial Feasibility Analysis

a) Explain Objectives of Investment 
Appraisal for Port Expansion

b) Explain and illustrate the different Models 
of Investment Appraisal Methods

c) Non-Discounting Models

d) Discounting Models

• How to ensure accuracy of analysis

• Explain the Need for Post Audit of 
investments

Class Exercise:
Cargo forecasting and financial feasibility
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Please photocopy for additional delegates

Delegate 1 Details
Name: Dr/Mr/Ms
Job Title:
Department
Tel:
Mobile No.:
Email:

Who is Head of your Department?
Who is Head of Training?

Delegate 2 Details
Name: Dr/Mr/Ms
Job Title:
Department
Tel:
Mobile No.:
Email:

Delegate 3 Details
Name: Dr/Mr/Ms
Job Title:
Department
Tel:
Mobile No.:
Email:

Delegate 4 Details
Name: Dr/Mr/Ms
Job Title:
Department
Tel:
Mobile No.:
Email:

Company Information
Company Name:

Address:

Main Business/Activity:

Postal Code:
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Yes! I/We Will Attend 

Payment Method (Please tick:) I enclose my bankers draft / cheque payable to IBC Asia (S) Pte Ltd
  I am paying by bank transfer (copy attached)

Payment by Credit Card. (AMEX, VISA or MasterCard accepted)

CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS

Credit card contact: Department:
Direct phone number: Email:

• Payment by bankers draft or cheque in S$ or US$ should be
made in favour of “IBC Asia (S) Pte Ltd” and mailed to:
IBC Asia (S) Pte Ltd
c/o Informa Regional Business Services
111 Somerset Road, TripleOne Somerset #10-05
Singapore 238164
Attn: The Accounts Receivable Team

• Payment by bank transfer in S$ or US$ made payable to:
IBC Asia (S) Pte Ltd
A/C No.:147-059513-001 (S$)
A/C No.:260-457866-178 (US$)
The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Limited
21 Collyer Quay, HSBC Building
Singapore 049320
Bank Swift Code: HSBCSGSG
Bank Code: 7232

• Payment by Credit Card (AMEX, VISA or MasterCard).
The best way to pay by credit card is through our secure portal
built into the website. To pay by phone please indicate the
contact name and details below and our Customer Services
Team will call within 24 hours to take payment. Please do not
send credit card information by email.

Payment must be received 10 business days prior to the event. To
take advantage of discounts with an expiry date, registration and
payment must be received by the cut-off date.

PAYMENT TERMS

HOTEL INFORMATION

• Special Group Discount pricing is applicable to groups of 2 or more delegates from the same organisation registering for the same event, at the same time.
   Fee stated is the discounted price PER DELEGATE. Only one discount applies - either the early bird rate OR the Special Group Discount.
• All fees stated include luncheons, refreshments and complete set of documentation. It does not include the cost of accommodation and travel.
• A 7% Goods & Services Tax (GST) is applicable to all Singapore based companies for Singapore venue.

DATA PROTECTION

The personal information entered during your registration/order,
or provided by you, will be held on a database and may be shared
with companies in the Informa Group in the UK and internationally.
Occasionally, your details may be obtained from or shared with
external companies who wish to communicate with you offers
related to your business activities. If you do not wish your details
to be used for this purpose, please contact our Database Department
at Email: database@ibcasia.com.sg, Tel: +65 6508 2400 or Fax:
+65 6508 2408.

CANCELLATIONS / SUBSTITUTION
Should you be unable to attend, a substitute delegate is welcome
at no extra charge. Cancellations must be received in writing at
least 10 business days before the start of the event, to receive a
refund less 10% processing fee per registration. The company
regrets that no refund will be made available for cancellation
notifications received less than 10 business days before the event.

IMPORTANT NOTE
Please quote the name of the delegate, event title and invoice
number on the advice when remitting payment. Bank charges are
to be deducted from participating organisations own accounts.
Please fax your payment details (copy of remittance advice, cheque
or draft to +65 6508 2407).
Attendance will only be permitted upon receipt of full payment.
Participants wishing to register at the door are responsible to ensure
all details are as published. IBC assumes no further liability or
obligation, beyond the refund of the paid registration fee, in the
event of postponement or cancellation by IBC.

6 – 7 September 2018  |  Mandarin Orchard Hotel, Singapore

5 EASY WAYS TO REGISTER

EARLY BIRD RATE
Register and Pay 

on or before 3 August 2018

NORMAL RATE
Register and Pay

after 3 August 2018

2 Day Training Course

FEE PER DELEGATE

SGD 3,295 (SAVE SGD 200) SGD 3,495

Port Management - Models, Operations and Capacity Planning

The best way to pay by credit card is through our secure on-line registration process, simply log on to the website at www.ibc-asia.com/
portmanagement and click “Register On-line”. If you would prefer to pay over the phone please complete the contact name and details 
and our Customer Services Team will call within 24 hours to take payment. As we treat your credit card information in the strictest 
confidence, please do not send payment details by email.

Email
register@ibcasia.com.sg

Customer Service Hotline
+65 6508 2401

Fax
+65 6508 2407

Web
www.ibc-asia.com/portmanagement

MAIL the attached registration form with your cheque to
IBC Asia (S) Pte Ltd
c/o Informa Regional Business Services
111 Somerset Road, TripleOne Somerset #10-05, Singapore 238164

Port Management - Models, Operations and Capacity Planning

This label contains your priority booking code. To expedite registration, please do not remove label. If you have 
already received a copy of this brochure, we apologise. For reasons of confidentiality, your full particulars were 
not available to IBC Asia (S) Pte Ltd for deduplication prior to mail drop.

RESERVE YOUR PLACE TODAY!

Register 2 Delegates & the 3rd attends FREE!
*Applicable to Normal Rates only

Mandarin Orchard Singapore, by Meritus
333 Orchard Road, Singapore 238867
Tel: +65 6831 6062 | Fax: +65 6737 3130
Mobile No.: +65 8298 9442
Contact Person: Tan Ai Li
(Assistant Director Of Business Development, Catering Sales)
Email: aili.tan@meritushotels.com
Website: www.meritushotels.com

P52251


